APPENDIX A: POTENTIAL POSTER TOPICS

1. Source locally: Opportunities and challenges
2. The new “Trade Wars” and their impact on supply chains
3. Future of additive manufacturing (3D Printing)
4. The new Silk Road
5. The human-less, robotic supply chain: Pipe dream or reality
6. Drones: When will the technology “arrive” and with what ROI’s?
7. Sustainability and Responsiveness: Allies or enemies?
8. The “gig” economy: Supply chain implications
9. Autonomous driving: Implementation timeline
10. Reverse logistics in the e-commerce era
11. The omni-channel challenge
12. New delivery mechanisms for health care
13. Real SCM impact from Big Data
14. Blockchains in Supply Chains: Hip or Hype?
15. The “first-mile” / “last-mile” delivery: Implications for responsiveness
16. Long-term COVID-19 impact on the *select industry of your choice* industry
17. Resetting Supply Chain Risk Profiles: Cost/Benefit lessons from the pandemic
18. Smart contracts in the modern supply chain
19. Changing supermarket industry dynamics: A supply chain perspective
20. Learnings from COVID-19 vaccine production and distribution
21. Regulatory impact on global pharmaceutical supply chains
22. Enhancing resiliency by shortening the global supply chain